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MONTANA LAYER SPECIFICATIONS
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Built with advanced
technology and cutting-edge
production systems.
Possibility higher stocking
density and ease of
movement of the animals on
the various levels.
1800 PAD OPENING

OPTIMIZE SPACE
AND VOLUME
CONVENTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
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Dimension

3261
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Section Span (meters)
No. of A-Frame Sections

64

No. of Tiers

4

Total Numbers of Birds per Section
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LEG OPENING 1877

Dimension

40cm x 6

60cm x 4

Width

40

60

Depth

50

50

Height

42.5

42.5

Area (cm²)

2000

3000

4
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500

500

Numbers of Birds per Compartment
Area per Bird (cm²)

CAGE WIDTH 2470

2048
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MONTANA LAYER SYSTEMS
COMPLETE
INTEGRATED
COMMERCIAL
EGG SOLUTIONS

Thousands of commercial egg
producers trust Tecno Poultry
Equipment on their rearing and
layer facilities. They believe in
state-of-the-art solutions to grow
healthy birds that produce
high-quality eggs.

TRUST THE EGGSPERIENCE
Tecno Poultry Equipment is a global leader in the commercial egg equipment sector. With over 40 years of industry
experience, Tecno produces cutting-edge products for layer and rearing systems and offers innovative solutions to
farmers managing their livestock efficiently. Trust the eggperience - 18,000 sqm of production plant; 18 million birds
placed every year in our systems. Tecno Poultry Equipment, the state-of-the-art solutions for rearing and layers.

Montana layer cage is a versatile A-frame cage suitable for both closed-house and open house design which gives the possibility
of storing the manure in a deep pit. The design allows a good internal ventilation and perfect for natural ventilation and elevated
structures, ideally for hot and humid environments. The new improved Montana has section length increased up to 2.44
meters with an option of 4 x 60 cm or 6 x 40 cm compartments.

Frame Structure

Montana has a sturdy and slender frame with less bottom opening width
which enables support up to 4 tiers high. Coated with hot-dip galvanized
after welding increases its corrosion resistance. The open profile allows
for access to clean and deters as breeding ground for insects and
parasites.

Manure Chute Diverter

Equipped with manure chute diverter on
the top second tier to the bottom tier
allows the manure to be diverted down
to drop into the deep pit, keeping your
birds dry and comfortable.

Trough & Rail Support Bracket

Stronger trough and railway support bracket with wrap around design for
more surface area to distribute stress evenly.

LAYER SYSTEM
We design and build systems for layers,
from the first day of life throughout the
whole production cycle, with automated
and computerized watering, feeding, egg
collection, air conditioning and cleaning
systems. Tecno systems for layers allow
greater density and ease of movement of
the animals on the various levels. In
addition there is great animal hygiene,
guaranteeing a high level of production at
a lower cost for your company. A winning
combination.

REARING SYSTEM
A Tecno rearing system is designed to
maximize the number of pullets inside the
farm and is built for long term sturdiness
and resistance. Complete control and
simple management of the feeding,
watering and ventilation systems make it
possible to maximize yields during the
rearing phase. All Tecno rearing systems
are designed to facilitate the work and
inspection activities as well as the loading
and unloading of the system.

Leveling Leg Stand

Foot base height is adjustable and threads
are coated in hot dipped galvanized
mechanically plated which increases
corrosion resistance and ensures durability.

Niagara Egg Collector

The egg collector fingers are mounted onto the flexible conveyor belt which
absorbs the impact of eggs landing. The smooth egg landing and reduced
egg impact on the collector results in extremely low broken egg
percentage. This system allows picking all the eggs from all tiers at the
same time.

Egg Belt Auto Tensioner

Equipped with an egg belt
auto-tensioner on every individual
egg belts, the belts tension are
maintained as the belts elongates
over time saving the users time
and manpower.

Watering Line

New and improved drinker line by utilizing the top compartment for birds to
stretch its neck to drink and easy accessible for cleaning. Each nipple is
shared among two cage compartments maximizing efficiency and
reducing water wastage.
Watering Pipe Option
• 28mm square pipe for more than
120m system
• Round pipe with detachable T
win Lock Nipples

26.7mm
Round pipe

22mm
Square pipe

28mm
Square pipe

Feed Trolley Railway

The feed trolley travels on a rectangle tubing as its railway separated
from feed trough ensuring uninterrupted supply of feed to the birds
should the feed trough deteriorates over time and fail. The rectangle
tubing railway is hot-dipped galvanized providing better corrosion
resistance and guarantees durability.

THE BEST EGGSPERIENCE

TO EXCEL IN EGG PRODUCTION

Travel Hopper

The feed trolley can travel to up to speeds of 14m/min, faster than
most competitors and fitted with eight wheels ensuring
wear resistance and stability.
Each feed hopper has a minimum capacity for 41kg of feed. Equipped
with adjustable feed dispenser, the feed trolley provides a uniform
distribution of the feed in the troughs ensuring healthy birds’ growth.

Opening of the feed dispenser’s leveller
can be adjusted between 13mm~28mm.
• 13mm - approximately 240g/ 1m trough
• 18mm - approximately 320g/ 1m trough
• 28mm - approximately 485g/ 1m trough
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